Spinal cord injury triggers sensitization of wide dynamic range dorsal horn neurons in segments rostral to the injury.
A spinal cord injury (SCI) was produced in adult rats by complete spinal cord transection at L6-S1. Neuropathic pain behaviors similar to the chronic central pain (CCP) syndrome in human, such as thermal hyperalgesia, mechanical allodynia and autotomy, were present in these rats after spinal cord injury. Meanwhile, wide dynamic range (WDR) neurons recorded in the spinal dorsal horn rostral to the lesion responded as high frequency of spontaneous activities, long duration of after-discharges to noxious electrical stimuli and an augmented wind-up to 0.5 Hz stimuli. By using bupivacaine powder, a sodium channel blocker, at the locus of transection immediate after nerve injury, the chronic pain behaviors were prevented; the hyperexcitability of WDR neurons was also substantially reduced. It is suggested that spinal cord transection induces the CCP syndromes, which may be evoked and maintained by the hyperexcitability in WDR neurons rostrally. Reducing the neuronal activity at the site of lesion following injury may prevent the development of CCP after SCI.